Introduction
Recent years have been marked by a development of many di erent surveying techniques using laser scanners, among which mobile laser scanning systems (MLS) are promising. Mobile scanning system is a complex system and its development using modular way depends on the needs. The quality of 3D data strongly depends on the exact determination of the position as well as the orientation of the laser scanner sensor during the data acquisition process. Furthermore, the navigational solution is the largest possible source of error in a MLS [8] . Di erent obstructions of GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite Systems) reception appearing in urban or sub-urban areas diminish the accuracy of position and a itude information signi cantly. Errors of position resulting from poor satellite geometry, as well as frequent expected gaps in GNSS signals directly in uence the performance of vehicle-based laser scanning system [1] . This type of disruptions impacts all the geometry of the collected point cloud. The continuity of localization can be compensated by the inertial unit. However, a unique characteristic of INS (Inertial Navigation System) is that it provides a high degree of accuracy only temporary because it gradually degrades over time. This is caused by three main sources of error: initial alignment errors for roll, pitch and yaw angles, inertial sensor errors (e.g. gyroscope drift, accelerometer shift) and computational errors [10] .
In this paper a prototype mobile platform designed and developed at the laboratory of MINES ParisTech was described. In the following section a method for assessing the accuracy of mobile laser scanning data is presented. The methodology adopted by the study was to validate the received data, rather than assess the individual components of the system. To ensure real evaluation, a reference data of an accuracy of at least an order of magnitude be er than the studied system has been used.
Validation of Laser Data
The aim of quali cation is to classify point cloud data, whether the result is acceptable or not. Basically there are two approaches that enable the quali cation of objects from the database and evaluate their quality. They assess quality using coe cients (qualitative method), by gures (quantitative analysis), or a mix of both [4] . Quantitative data analysis, known also as absolute, often contains descriptive statistics and inferential statistics. The performance of MLS may be assessed in terms of resolution, accuracy and repeatability for the captured data [5] . In this approach, quantitative resolution of point clouds is de ned in terms of point and pro le spacing. At the same time, the la er of the de ned criteria (repeatability) demands from the system to be capable of producing data of equal quality on each occasion.
The validation methods used nowadays are mostly based on accuracy assessment. A review of the literature reveals some examples of reports on such validation work. As an example [6] presents the method of quality evaluation of laser point clouds consisting in positioning accuracy analysis by comparing coordinates of two di erently collected sets of points and analysis of their spatial distribution. To evaluate the accuracy, they propose using the control points in the form of newly designed 3D target points spaced on the experimental eld (vertical wall) and measured by the total station. However, [7] and [2] report the use of Real Time Kinematic (RTK) GPS to provide a consistent set against which the performance of the mobile laser system could be evaluated. Assessing the planimetric and elevation accuracy of a vehicle-based laser scanning system is here conducted by comparing the collected laser data against the check points collected at corner points of white line markings. Another assessment of overall error of the 3D point cloud collected by the aforementioned system is performed by [9] choosing the reference data of surfaces selected semi automatically from the available 3D city model. In order to assess the accuracy of laser data, planar surfaces were estimated by least squares adjustment, which then were compared with the given façade polygon from the building model.
Details of the LARA 3D Platform
A prototype of a vehicle-based laser scanning system named LARA3D has been developed by the Robotics Laboratory (CAOR) of MINES ParisTech since 2003. In the present con guration of LARA3D the system is equipped with: one GPS receiver (a single frequency AgGPS132 from Trimble), one strap down Inertial Measurement Unit (either Crossbow VG600 or Crossbow IMU 440) and two odometers for the left and right wheels as localization sensors. Our perception sensors consist of two SICK LMS 221 laser scanners with a eld of view of 180° placed back-to-back and two cameras Canon EOS 5D with sheye lens (Fig. 1) .
MLS system components are mounted on a Renault Espace van, whereas mapping sensors (scanners and cameras) are placed at a height of 3.1 m above ground. The Lara3D is a system which integrates the localization sensors using a loosely coupled INS feedback scheme with a typical 15 state Extended Kalman Filter. For this purpose, we use an environment called RTMaps ® which enables us to register the data in real time using speci cally wri en software components.
Accuracy Analysis
The mobile mapping system selected for the study is our LARA3D system, in the con guration described above. In order to assess its accuracy, reference measurements were required. This phase consists in the comparison with data collected using another more accurate approach. Laser point cloud quality collected by our mobile system was examined by comparison with a classical survey performed with a Total Station. Alternatively to this measurement a 3D point cloud collected by static laser scanner was also used as a reference. This provided two independent datasets enabling assessment of mobile data using two completely di erent approaches. The main interest of our investigations was the evaluation of data quality for points at building façades as it is a product of mobile scanning frequently used for generating photo-realistic 3D models. The urban acquisitions were conducted in Paris near the Musée d'Orsay. This is typical urban location that can be characterized by compact, high development and narrow streets (Fig. 2) . 
Reference Data
We have gathered two independent sets of reference data. The rst of them included coordinates of points -architectural details (not signalled by means of targets), mostly building horns and edges of plinths and pillars present in the Northern façade of Musée d'Orsay. These elements, found as well recognized in point cloud data, were measured using classical methods with Leica TCR803 Prismless Total Station. Instrument positions have been localized along the façade at distances closer than 30 m. In total, 344 points were collected, 47 of which are target points located uniformly along the wall, the remaining belonging to the pro le intersecting the building at an approx. height of 7.2 m above street level (Fig. 3) .
The second set of reference data was a terrestrial laser point cloud. Measurements were made combining Trimble®GX -pulse based laser scanner and Trimble®VX Spatial Station -phase based scanner. In the case of Musée d'Orsay, the main target of scanning were two perpendicular façades (Northern and Western). The 26 scans were made from di erent positions: 10 for Trimble®GX scanner and 16 Trimble®VX scanner.
Both total station surveys as well as TLS point cloud data were treated as local data, not connected to the National survey grid. Thus, the entire study includes only "relative" analyses. Points collected using total station were measured with accuracy about 1 cm. The nal point cloud density adopted as the reference cloud was reduced to 2 cm.
Comparison with Total Station Survey
For this comparison, all points located in the di erent areas of façades have been used in order to calculate 43 sections connecting the selected details between each other in di erent con gurations. The corresponding sections were also found and manually measured in the "mobile" point cloud. These operations were performed for the directly georeferenced point cloud, positioned by the integration of the INS/GPS/Odometer data using RTMaps ® software. Figure 4 shows that point cloud accuracy is similar and for 35% of the control sections taken for examinations, the di erence in length between the controlled section and the reference does not exceed 0.1 m, and for 79% 0.2 m.
It should be emphasized that the weakest point of this method was the necessity to manually indicate the points in the MLS cloud that correspond to the details. A man-made error is always present during the extraction of the key points (whether or not signalled) and it strongly depends on the point cloud resolution. On the other hand, there is still strong need to automatize the whole process. Afterwards, the quality of our point cloud was visually checked with relation to the section measured using Total Station. As shown below (Fig. 5) , our mobile point cloud reveals some local deformations (occasionally is locally stretched or shifted). The reason for this is most probably the imperfection of the geo-referencing i.e result of Kalman observer algorithm and of sensor noise models. 
Geometric Matching MLS Data with Static TLS
Originally introduced by Besl McKay [3] , the ICP (Iterative Closest Point) algorithm aims to nd the transformation between point cloud and some reference surface (or another point cloud), by minimizing the square errors between corresponding points. An important application of this algorithm is to register actual data sensed from 3D object with an ideal 3D model.
To investigate the accuracy of mobile data, matching of corresponding MLS point clouds based on ICP algorithm was made. Considering the fact that mobile point clouds can be degraded by the temporary bad quality of system positioning, an approach of the evaluation was conducted in two ways. In the rst one, registration for the whole mobile point cloud was made. As a result the average distances of 0.185 m between "mobile" and reference static laser point clouds was obtained. In this case, the result in the form of the shift between the surfaces derive from errors in the mobile LiDAR measurements rather than man-made errors. To verify the correctness of the achieved result, a further analysis based on the cross-section was performed for 4 levels located on di erent heights. A signi cant degradation of MLS point cloud quality increasing with the altitude of building façade was noticeable. Manual measurements of distances between both laser point clouds showed that these values vary from 0 m to 0.285 m. At the same time, it has been noticed that the part of mobile point cloud was highly locally deformed because of very poor quality of signal received by the AgGPS132 (Trimble) receiver. Afterwards, the MLS point cloud of Musée d'Orsay was divided into 6 blocks. The registration of each fragment with the corresponding reference cloud was made separately, and values for the average distance have been determined (in Tab. 1). In this approach, it can be noticed that the average distance of mobile point clouds from the reference clouds has improved. Such a result proves that the point cloud collected by LARA3D is locally deformed. Insightful analysis of DataSet_part1 con rmed that proper matching was not possible for the mentioned surface. The obtained result for this part was not consistent with the reality.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have described an accuracy analysis of MLS point clouds collected using the LARA3D prototype platform in an urban area. Accuracy of the MLS was achieved through comparison with other data sources more accurate that the studied system. The study has shown, that when compared with control points, collected by a Total Station, the prototype system LARA3D is able to produce data with an accuracy be er then 0.3 m. However, taking into consideration the uncertainty in the identi cation of common points, this method is a ected by man-made error and limited by point cloud resolutions.
Meanwhile, the use of existing reference data, such as e.g. high resolution point clouds from static terrestrial laser scanning provides fast and reliable data evaluation. The subjective element of operator interpretation is also removed. Results achieved using ICP algorithm show, that our mobile mapping system su ers from limitations of the sensor quality and Kalman lter implementation. In the case of point clouds locally degraded, proper matching is impossible and the obtained result does not re ect the type and scale of deformation correctly.
Meanwhile, another less time-consuming and more automated method for assessing data accuracy should be developed. That may be referred to using the existing spatial data as reference, such as e.g.: cadastre, ALS data, Topographic Data Base (TBD), Digital Terrain Model, orthophotos and so on.
